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-AGE SIX

CAMROSE PRÉSENTS 
CLAIMS FOR EXTENSION

Délégation Waits on Provincial Cabinet 
Asking That Camraaa Be on Line of 
C.N.R. Edmonton-Calgary Branch— 
Deputation le Well Received by 
Government-

A Camrose delegation to the number of 
bwenty-four were given an interview 
with the provincial cabinet at the Gbv. 
eminent buildings this morning.

G. R. Smith, editor of the Camrose 
Canadian, introduced, the delegation -to 
the members of the government and 
spoke briefly on the need 6f Camrose for 
more railway facilities. The prospect of 
a branch line of the C-N.R. running 
from Edmonton to Calgary under a guar
antee of bonds by the Rutherford gov 
ernment, has given the town the expecta
tion that the line will run through Cam- 
roee. Others who presented the claims 
if the town for consideration were Mayor 
Fwoming, J. K. Burgess, F. Adair, Ole 
Mated, Edmund Thompson and A. 

f ink. -
The delegation was most cordially re

vived by the Premier ana his colleagues 
ind Camrose has reason to feel that the 
■suit of the interview will be most sqt
-factory. , 1

Among.the. n^mbersof-t Ire delegation 
were the followin'#'Mayor Twoming. Dr. 
G. G. Stewart, J. ,K. Burgess, F. Adam, 
F. P. Say ton, J. W. Younge, J. Harris, 
D. Sampson, Ole Olstad, Lars Olstad,

l.Moderate temperatures.

Foster Predicts Severe Storms and 
Hieing Tamberature Far Balance 
sf Month. ’ %■< ' -

Washington, D. C., Jan. 25.—Last 
bulletin gave forecasts of disturbance 
to cross continent 18 to 52, warm-wave 
17 to Si, cool wave 28 to 24. This dis
turbance was expected to cause warm 
weather in lower Mississippi vâlleÿs, 
a <614 wave and blizzard in northern 
states a lid Canada, cabbing, very low 
temperatures worth «f parallel 40.

Next disturbance will reach Pacific 
coast about 12. cross Pacific slope by 
close to 28, great central valleys 24 to 
26, eastern states 27. Warm wave 
will cross Pacific slope about 22, great 
central valleys 34, eastern states 26. 
Cool wave will cross Pacific slope 
about 26, great central valleys 27, 
eastern states 29, This disturbance 
will- causa high1-temperatures, » great 
rise from the low temperatures pre
ceding and the cool wave following 
will not bring very cold weather nor 
much precipitation. About and im
mediately following Jan. 23 great en
ergy wUl develop -in all storm features 
and severe storms may be expected.

First disturbanee of February will 
reach Pacific coast about Jan. 29 
cross Pacific slope by dose of 30, 
great central valleys 31 to Feb. 2, 
eastern states Feb. 2. Cool wave will 
cross Pacific slope about Feb. 1, great 
central valleys 3, eastern states 5.

Indications are that about last of 
January all storm features for all sec- 

MHPBHPPL lions of the country will change, the 
Ludwig Olstad, Nils Monson, Edmund storm centers crossing the continent
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Synopsis of Report, Which Exoner
ates the Rfeieht àhd Former Min
ister btit- Which Criticises Severe
ly Deputy and Commissioner of 
LigHts-i-Chlef Offenders Hi Previ
ous AefnfiMetritidn.

Thompson, Jas. Erickson, O. T. Wilson, 
E. L. ScotVuld^ G. P. Smith, A. Link, 
Rich. Price, Z. H. Hills, Ole Ramsey and 
GaHick Iverson.

IN EDMONTON FEB. 19 AND 20.

Railway Commission Revises Dates of 
Sittings in West.

well to northward and the cool waves 
far southward, causing relatively 
warmer weather in northern states 
and Canada than in southern states. 
On eastern part of the continent cold 
will cover nearly all the country to 
the Canadian line.

The storm forces will develop great 
energy from Jan. 23 to middle of 
February and dangerous stofms are 
liable to occur at any time. Trend ofOttawa Jan. 26-The railway com-, „aulc „„

mis8i<m has definitely _ decided on the j temperatures will be upward till about 
following dates for sittings in the ; first Gf February, and then downward 
Weeti /VVniriipeg, Feb. 1 to 10; Re- ^ill after the middle of February, 
eina, Feb. II and 12; Medicine Hat, ■ General forecasits of February weather 

eb. 15 and 16; Calgary, Feb, 17 and wj[] be given in next bulletin. I ex- 
18; Edmonton, heb. 19 and 20; Van- pect dangerous storms Feb. 5 to 10 
couver, Feb. 23 to 28; Victoria, Feb.

Ottawa, Jap. 22—The report of Mr. 
Justice CftaeeH, giving the results of 
bis investigation into the Charges 
against the officials of the Aiarine de
partment, which was laid on the table 
of the House last week by the Hon. 
Mr. Brodeur, covers 200 typewritten 
piges and gives a succinct summary 
of the fourteen large volumes of evid
ence covering the administration of 
the marine department as adduced 
during the enquiry which began May 
last and concluded last month.

The salient features of th» report, 
Which has been looked forward to as 
being likely to provide one of the 
chief fopFcs of debate for the coming 
session are in brief as follows : The 
evidence submitted Mr. Justice Cas
sais finds that nothing has been 
Shown that would in any way reflect 
on the past or present ministers of 
the goverhment. So far as was dis
closed before the commissioners no
thing Was shown which might in any
way impeach the character of the late 
Hon. Messrs. Sutherland or Prefon- 
taine, the Hon. Clifford Sifton or the 
Hon. J. P. Brodeur, all of whom were 
concerned in the transactions investi
gated.

Patronage List Abolished.'
With regard to some of the abuses 

shown to have existed at Ottawa, and 
the marine agencies at Quebec, Hali
fax and St. John, his lordship notes

27; Nelson and Lethbridge, first week 
in March. Commissioners Mills and 
McLean and Traffic Officer Hardwell 
re al lwho will go West.

Bradbury Wants Information.
Ottawa, Jan. 27.—6. H. Bradbury, 

member for Selkirk, will move for a 
copy of all correspondence between 
the Surveyor-General’s Department, 
the Department 6i Indians-affairs, and

NEW CANADIAN LOAN.

It is Rmi 
—Fifolding Congratulated.

London, January 25.—Speaking
generally, the new Canadian loan has 
been accorded a friendly and favor 
able reception by the press. The 
Economist speaks of it as the “Field
ing small amounts to £10 and up- 

the late Mr. Vaughn, D.L.S., covering « “Ae chancellor of the exchequer/’ 
his instructions to survey the parish, an^ » highly oonrolimentary to him 
of St. Peters and1 St. Clements and the Canada generally and to the loan
St Peter’s Indian reserves, together ™ particular. A special feature ofPeter’s Indian reserves, together 
with Mr. Vaughn’s correspondence, 
field notes, etc. ; of all correspondence 
between the department of Interior 
and Mr. H. M. Howe’l, commissioner 
o Investigate thè Indian claims -> n 
he said reserve', of the report of Mr. 
' V-well, law clerk of the Department 

Interior, on the St. Peter’s land 
-.i*n, of the itemized account of Fred 

"e-ip for services rendered during 
t ie investigation and the instructions 
to him from thé departments of' the 
Tnterior arid Indian affairs.

Separate Schools for Lutherans.
Berlin, Ont., Jan. 27—The Lutheran 

conference in session here, moved to- 
.-’av towards getting wider educational 
liberties for Lutheran children. A 
committee, including Valentine Stock, 
M.P., has charge of the campaign. 
The action i* the result of an arraign
ment of children of a local Lutheran 
parishioner m the -police court for in
fringement of-'the school regulations 
bv attending St. Paul’s Lutheran con
firmation school in public school 
hours.

Germany Looking Canadaward.
Berlin, Jan. 27—Answering the 

budget committee Foreign Secretary 
Onachon said concerning the commer
cial relations with Canada that every
thing puossible for the defence of Ger
man interests has been done. It is 
not impossible that an opportunity be
fore long may arise for a discussion of 
a commercial treaty, after the'conclu- 
sion of the Franco-Canadian negotia
tions.

the issue is tjie opportunity it 
affords for small investors subscrib
ing smal amounts to £10 and up
wards, a step which in many quar
ters it is considered the imperial gov
ernment should have taken long ago 
The terms of the loan are commend
ed in all quarters. The government 
of Canada and its financial advisors 
are to be congratulated in securing 
such terms under the present finan
cial conditions. They are fair, and 
reasonable, particularly in view of 
the considerable amount of the 
loan. On the other hand the rate 

interest, 3% per cent., with the 
option of conversion into 3 oer cent, 
stock at 10 makes it attractive to all 
classes of investors. General ap
proval cannot be expected of the 
heavy commitments by Canada in 
connection with railroad and for other 
purposes and the feeling is strong 
in some quarters that expenditure 
should be restricted to the utmost 
possible extent, though the fact re
mains t-hat Canada’s credit still 
stands high in this market. Whe
ther the loan is a public success or 
not remains to be seen. There has 
been a great rush for prospectuses at 
the Montreal Bank and the prospects 
seem good. w

A DISSECTION SOCIETY.

Must Have Kosher Food.
Montreal, Jan. 27—A peculiar situ

ation exists in the Montreal jail. Rab
bi Lomon, a Russian Jew, sentenced to 
fiifteen days on a charge of cruelty in 
killing chickens in the Jewish fashion 
refuses to eat any but Kosher food, 
which -the governor refuses to furnish 
without the orders of the authorities

Lethbridge Railway Delegation.
Lethbridge, Jan. 27—The board 

trade at a general meeting last night ap
pointed Dr. Galbr.-rth, Aid. Hatch, G. 
W. Robinson, 3. M. Arnold, and 3. Hit 
Fleetwood, a deputation to wait on the 
provincial government to present the 
claims of this city for recognition in con 
nection with the construction of branch 
ail way lines.

No Bubonic Plague There.
Wilemstad, Curacoa, Jan. 27.—The 

pports received here several days ago 
from Caracas declaring that the Bu
bonic plague had made its reappear
ance' there are without foundation. 
The stories were spread by hotel keep
er® who desired to discredit a com
petitor in Whose house a man had 
died:

ing with the department. In a few 
instance» I found he was kindly in
clined, and willing to help others, but 
as a riile his commission *ag as I 
have stated, It may also be as
sumed that those paying this commis
sion did not pay it out of their pocket , 
but so arranged that the prices paid 
to them amply recouped them for such 
outlay and the toll was paid by the 
country. The conduct of some of 
these officials who, have been guilty 
deserves nothing but condemnation. 
They were placed in positions of trust. 
They were entrusted With duties re
quiring them to protect the interest 
of the department as against the con
tractors and others from whom they 
Received gratitudes."

Many Papers Destroyed.
Then follows a list of those Who ac

cepted bribes. “Destruction of pa
pers, difficulty of procuring . books, 
cheques, etc., faced ns at St. John as 
elseyhere,” says Judge Cas sels. 
“Cheques payable to bearer make it 
difficult to trace à transaction cov
ered by such unless the transaction 
were also in evidence.” It is remark
ed that the burning of George Me- 
Avity’s- account book one or two days 
after November 26, 1908, was unfor
tunate. With regard to the Halifax 
agency the following are some of the 
general remarks : “Patronage in Hali
fax extended beyond the mere nam
ing of the merchants and others who 
comprised- the patronage, list. It ex* 
totted to the nomination of the mem- 
ben of parliament representing the 
constituency of individuals or an n- 
dividual to. whom Orders were to be 
given." Judge Cassels- notes the em
ployment of 80 additional men in the 
dock yards during the election, at the 
request of Messrs. Roche and Carey, 
and accepts- M. Tremayne’s view 
that it was for electioneering pur
poses and says : “I fail to see how 
such a transaction can be justified.”

The statement is referred to that 
on Mr. Parsons objecting to the ex- 

j travaganee in the furnishing of lux-

of these gentlemen. The name *»{• the 
late minister, Hon. R. Prefontaine, 
has also been referred to. I am not 
here to judge Mr. Prefontaine or his 
policy or the manner in which his de
partment was administered. I think 
it would be very unjust to the memory 
of the deceased statesmen to accept 
such evidence as that of Gregory or J. 
F. Fraset as casting any slur upon 
him ânti I feel It my duty to state that 
I do not so accent it. Before conclud
ing I may be pardoned if I make a 
few observations. I am aware that 
what I am going to say is not within 
the scope of my duty as defined. I 
am also aware that I have not the 
practical knowledge to guide me as 
to the feasibility of the putting into 
practice of my views, but no harm 
lies in the awakening of public con
science. If the public generally could 
remedy for the amelioration of the 
conditions I have sought to portray, 
however can come from the observa
tions. In the first place the chief 
not be brought to view with abhor
rence, graft and abuse of trust on the 
part of those administering the public 
moneys and property, no such abuses 
as have occurred in the past would be 
in sight. Secondly. Capable and effi
cient officials should be adequately re
munerated. It is an easy matter for 
those in affluent circumstances to hold 
up their hands in horror, they have 
not been in a position to be tempted. 
Thirdly.

Abolition of the Patronage System
in the department of marine and fish
eries is a long step in the right direc
tion. It is, however, important that 
while the purchasing of supplies, etc., 
should be controlled by a man like Mr. 
Doutre, a thorough and systematic in
spection of agencies should be peri
odically made in order that the neces
sity of the requirements demanded 
should be enquired into and also with 
a view to ascertaining if the supplies 
reach their destination.

Quality Never Varies
Always the Same Rich Flavor

II
TEA

THE KIND YOU LIKE
Lead Packets Only. At all Grocers

HEROES OF REPUBLIC 
TO LOSE THEIR WAGES

White Star Company Will Pay Men 
Only Up to Time Steamer Sank— 

----- Courageous British Sailors Re
ceive No Recognition For Their 
Heroism.

New York, Jan. 27.—“You men will 
receive your pay slips on Thursday 
morning at 11 o'clock. Your wages 
will date up to the time the Republic 
sank on Sunday night. Any of you 
who need money will be given a small 
advance by the company. This will 
be deducted from your pay when you 
reach Liverpool. The White Star offi
cials are prepared to furnish you with 
such articles of clothing as you need. 
The company expects to provide ac
commodations for you on the ship 
which sails on Saturday.’’

This, in substance, was the an
nouncement made to the several hun-

According to
.. - , .. ----------------— ..... the evidence a sevtoe of about $100,-
that Mr, Brodeur has already taken ! uries to government vessels. Col. 1000 per annum would be effected in the i dred stokers trimmers and minor em-
act.on o remedy them, namely, by Gourdeau told Mm to "let it rip." |marine and fisheries department alone plo^e“of the ReZbHo w^ cour-
the cre°à!in°nno<îf u-fter noti<n.nS ,that there is « H? th.18 ,Are lnere not other age during the thrilling experience ,f

.quate system of discrepancy m the evidence, Judge departments administered by the gov- Nantucket when their vessel received

such an interview at 
or another did- take

purchasing supplies, thereby effecting Cattsels savs : "The fact, however, re- 
a saving of about $100,00 a ÿear in ■ -
the departmental expenditures. Prac
tically the onlv recommendations in 
his report are that these two sweeping 
reforms should1 be applied to all de
partments of the government. The 
other remedies he euggested are the 
appointment of capable and efficient 
officials who Should be adequately re
munerated and the awakening of the 
public conscience to a stricter demand 
forhonest âdmininstratioh of all pub
lic moneys.

Blames Deputy Ministers.
With regard to the individual offi

cials of the department in the 'main, 
he reports eimplv the facts of the.evi
dence, leaving th equeetion of prose
cution or dismissal to be dealt with 
later by the minister. Those who 
come in for severest criticism are prac
tically all the appointees of a previous 
administration. Deputy Minister 
Gourde»#, he says, must ibis held 
accountable for the failure to remedy 
tlie conditions shown to have existed 
at Quebec, Halifax and St. John, and 
hw evidence were in many cases de
clared to be unsatisfactory- abd con
tradictory. •»,

Fraser Censured.
J. J. Fraser; commissioner oi lights, 

comes in for most severe censure, it 
being shown that in direct disobedi
ence to the minister’s order he con
tinued purchasing supplies from Mer- 
wtn and Brooks, and gave no satis
factory explanation of numerous sus- 
picins circumstances. A clear case 
was held to have been made out 
against Commander Spain, Agent Greg
ory at Quebec and mote than a score 
°-L ni’nor officials. No wrongdoing was 
shown by investigations to have oc
curred in connection with the Sorel 
and Montreal agencies.

Before taking action with regard to 
- officials implicated in the reportthe

Many United States Medical Men Are 
Members.

Chicago, Jdtiuary 25.—The forma
tion recently among Bohemian resi
dents of this city of a Cremation 
society has led indirectly to the re
velation of a medical secret oi thirty- 
one years’ standing. A score of pro
minent physicians and surgeons ad
mitted they are members of the Us- 
tioii Fraternity, a society having for 
its object the dis-section of the bodies 
of its members after death, and cre
mation of the remains. The weird 
fraternity is of national scope. Sec
ret chapters exist in New York, Phila
delphia. Boston, Cleveland, Detroit 
and other cities in the east.

Each chapter is known as a verte 
brae. The Chicago chapter, being the 
first organized, is called the “prima 
vertebrae.” Its high officer is known 
as the Encenhalon, the Greek word 
for head. Its other officers are nam
ed after other parts of the human 
bedy.

The members of the fraternity must 
undergo a preparation of apprentice
ship of four years before thev are ad
mitted to full knowledge of its weird 
ritual.

, --- J-------- - m vno l GJJUl U
Mr. Brodeur will look carefully over 
the evidence, but it is certain that 
heads will fall.

Are Public Moneys.
Dealing with the patronage list rt 

the outset, Judge Cassels quotes from 
the celebrated passage in Col. Gour
deau s evidence admitting that the 
system had caused a loss to the coun
try of $200,000 in three years On 
November 24, 1908, Hon. Mr. Brodeur 
aboîTshed the patronage system. The 
judge’s comments are as follows : “To 
my mind the adoption and continu
ance of this system is absolutely 
wrong. It apparently is cased on ihe 
maxim ‘To the victor belongs the 
spoils,’ utterly ignoring the fact that 
the money to be disposed of is mon
ey contributed by the people generally

mains that 
some time 
place.”

Unfortunate Happening.
Fifty pages of the report are de

voted to a review of the Ottawa 
officials who come chiefly into promi
nence. The first of these is Col. Gour
deau, who retired in April, 1908. 
Judge Cassels says: “I think it is 
unfortuhate that the deputy minister 
after the issue of the ‘ commission 
should have had access to the files of 
the department. It appears that 
papers have been destroyed. It may 
be the papers burnt would throw no 
light on the matters investigated. 
Nevertheless, I would" Have preferred 
a perusal of the1 papers destroyed 
rather than the perusal of baskets 
full of papers of eemi-ptivate charac
ter not destroyed.” *•

Nekt says the judge : “I cannot 
understand how the Planner in which 
the affaire of the Marine department 
were beine conducted in Quebec, St. 
John and Halifax could have been un
known to the deputy.” Judge Gas- 

;sels recalls- a -letter cent, by . Colonel 
Goufdeau to Mr.- Gregory at Quebec 
in 1905, in which he told trim to pay 
no attention to letters demanding 
economy, as they were “simply to 
save the department in the. eyes of 
the finance minister ’’ With refer
ence to the charge made by Van Fel
son, manager of the Quebec branch-of 
the People’s Bank of Canada, that 
the assistant accountant, Boudreau, 
of the department,1 had, demanded 
$3,000 taken off for the payment of 
Holliday brothers’ account. Mr. Jus
tice Cassels says; "I have come to the 
conclusion that in the evidence as 
presented before me the case against 
Mr. Boudreau is not proven.”

In the matter of Commander 
Spain’s expense account and the 
charges made by the auditor general 
that they were not correct and that 
the record ehows he could not pos
sibly have been in the places he al
leges he was, the judge says : “It. is 
impossible for me to absolve him

ernment which could be dealt with in ] a wound which eventually sent it to 
the same manner? Would it not be the bottom, has been one of the fine 
feasible to appoint a board of say three
competent men, assisted by inspectors 
conversant with the ruling prirees, to 
act as purchasing agents for all de
paiements? The office of the auditor amazed expression on the faces of the 
general is a very valuable and rieçes- j men indicated that they expected the 
«ary one, but to leave the matter with company, which had been singing

features of that remarkable sea story. 
Men Swearing Mad 

The announcement was received 
with groans of dissatisfaction. The

him alone is only to lock the stable 
after the horse has been stolen.

their praises, to do the right thing, 
but if any White Star officials happen 
along Frant street they will heat some 
picturesque » criticism of themselves. 
In every saloon along the thorough
fare it is variously denominated as 
stingy treatment and a rotten deal on 
the part of the company, and is the 
chief topic of conversation. The stok- 

Tcronto, Jan. 26—Herbert Carlyle ers speak plainly and profanely. 
Hammond, the well known financier Stokers generally do. Brit last night

1 K.i-i -fl vnn aT rtnlAv» .a YT. —— nM j it.  — i j: j it.---------- --i  -  j .... —:^

PHILANTHROPIST DEAD.

H. C. Hammond Passes Away—Did 
Great Work for Consumptives.

of the firm of Osier and Hammond, 
died tonight after an illness of manp 
months. He was taken ill in 1908 
with an incurable throat disease, 
while on a visit to Winnipeg, where 
he was associated With the firm oi 
Osier, Hammond and Nanton.

Hammond was generally loved and 
was most philanthropic. Though euf- 
foring, acutely, he fought fo ihe last j ing 

■the campaign agàihgt ' consumption, I like

they outdid themselves in descriptive 
expressions-.

Company Soon Forgets.
Said one big fellow, who was point

ed out by his companions as the brav
est of the hunch :

“All I got to say is that it does lot 
take the company long to forget. We 
were great heroes: While we were sav- 

the passengers 
hell to «nut

If everything else in the 
house did its share of 
the work as well as

«Black Knight”
Stove Polish

very few women would 
complain of the housework. 
“Black Knight’ ’ does away 
with the -^everlasting 
rubbing and polishing. It 
shines quickly and produces 
a result that satisfies the 
most particular.
Always ready for use for 
Stoves, Grates and other 
Ironwork.
It’s the best polish and the 
biggest can for the money.

Send dealer’s name and 10c 
for full size can if you edn't 
get “Black Knight” in your 
town.

The F. F. DALLEY CO. LIMITED.
HAMILTON. Ont. 8A

THE WAR OF THE FUTURE.

Wireless and Airships Will Play an 
Important Part.

New York, January 27.—Winthrop 
E. Scatritt, of East Orange, N.J., for
merly president of the Automobile 
Club of America, now a member of 

and worked ’ the Aero Club, of New York, is of. the 
thp wo- opinion - that the United States '-is

1 wnA$«llt. V\ a1\ 1-a/I In nn-«n-niiit4ina JJçand awoke the public a few months ter.' We was cheered until we was ; woefully behind in aeronautics, 
ago by full page advertisements in • dizzy. Not that we deserved cheers, I ?ln^8 Representatives
the local papers, asking, as a dying because most of this bunch has been sh°uld be severely criticised for eli- 

. that the public subscribe to, in a tight pinch before. There was mutating from the appropriations billpublic subscribe to, 
funds foi sanatarinms. As a result 
the Hammond endowment fund is I 
already over $60,000.

He was the son of the late Car
lyle Price Hammond, born at Graf
ton, Ont., 1844. He began his busi
ness career in the Bank of Montreal, 
Cobonrg, and was afterwards account
ant in the head office of the Quebec 
Bank and cashier Of the Bank of 
Hamilton. He entered into partner
ship with E. B. Osler, M.P., as mem
bers of Toronto stock exchange. The 
firm promoted many important fin
ancial projects. He took tihe presid
ency of the Northern Navigation Com
pany four years ago, when the affairs 
were in a bad way, and made the un
dertaking sound. He acted without 
remuneration as president of the com-

- 1.,_mittee of shareholders of the Ontario” g h,m^Bank. when the bank suspended m
by the auditor general

Mete Tampering.
The most serious animadversions of 

the commissioner have relation to J. 
F. Fraser, former commissioner of 
lights and his purchases from Mer- 
win Sc Co. and F. T. Brooks & Co. 
Here again the grave charge is 
made of tampering with the public 
records, the judge saying : “After the 
date of his suspension he was given

He was managing director of the 
Victoria Rolling Stock Company rf 
Ontario Limited, director of the 
Ontario and Qu’Appelle Land Com
pany, Limited Toronto Ferry Co., 
Clifton Hotel Co., of Niagara Falls; 
and Winnipeg and Western Land 
Corporation Ltd., general manager cf 
the North of Scotland-Canadian Mort
gage Company, and had large mining in-

not a quitter in that crowd. Why, j $0,000,000 needed to build air-
we Was all singing as we hoisted the j ,5s-, . . . ,
boats over the sides. We didn’t ex- Let your imagination draw a piç- 
pect any reward, but there is not a ' i’!re °L the next war, said Mr. Scar- 
man on this job who dreamed he’d r^t- Hostilities are declared. A 
be docked for his time on shore. We wireless message «received m Wash- 
did all we could and expected that; mgton that $500,000,000 indemnity he 
the company would see that we didn’t; paid at once or San Francisco will be 
lose any money by the accident. It’s destroyed. The
no credit to them to take us home. 
They’ve got to do that.”

Another Level Croseinz Accident.

indemnity is not 
paid. A second wireless comes out 
of the air, from what direction we 
know not, and it says: ‘Twenty hours’ 
notice is given to the inhabitants of 
San Francisco to move out of the city. 
At the expiration of that time our

Kingston,. Ont., Jan. 26.—Another aerial fleet will destroy the city with 
disaster occurred at one of the deadly dynamite.’ Thanks to the sub-com-
level crossings of Ontario tonight on 
a crossing of the Grand Trunk tracks. 
William Spooner, wife and Son Wil
frid. aged 10. were going to their home 
in Glenburn in a wagon. They reached: 
the crossing, halted and let the sub
urban back into the station, and when 
it passed Spooner drove ahead and 
had reached the centre xii half- a dozen 
tracks, crossing the. road in a diagonal 
way, when an accommodation train 
from the east dashed upon them. 
The cowcatcher caught the wagon,

access to certain files of the denart- tores:- in British Columbia. He was best
ment, additions were made to file or

and not money ' of political followers files 01 correspondence not placed 
of the party at the time being in: tly,re in usual manner.” As to 
power. The revenues of the domin-10,6 deals with Brooks and Merwin. 
ion are entrusted to those in power to. the report says ; “It seems to me im- 
be expended as any other trust mon- possible to acquit Mr. Fraser until 
eye should be expended for the best, the transactions with Merwin and 
advantage of all. Brooks are satisfactorily cleared

Expensive Gas Buoys.
'No one can ieasonably complain, 

if m the open market arid with fair

Brooke 
up.”

The well-known story of the trans
actions with these firms revealed be-

competition, friends who YurnTsh P^lic ^rounte <»mmittee
goods of an equal quality with the ln 1908 ,ls ^ V evidence at
goods furnished by political oppo- comment confronted
nents, and at equally low prices, are Mo"tra?': toe mriffic
preferred, but everyone should have wltil evidence ***« 1““ PubJ*c 
the same opportunity of tendering » a?coun‘a committe and asked to ex-

S». -1"' ** Wj&i Æ
Alt», stating that the amount ot M°re “*• “U'M > "pl,ln hy

known for his life long fight for con
sumption sufferers. He established the 
Toronto free hospital for consumptives 
and was Toronto’s greatest philanthrop
ist. He was a Conservative and an An
glican. He was prominent socially, be
longing to many clubs, including the 
Manitoba Club of Winnipeg. He leaves a 
widow, two sons, Frederick and Herbert, 
and three step-daughters, Mrs. E. W. 
Parker, ■ Montreal ; Mrs. E. S. Crmbie, 
Toronto ; Mrs. M. S. Bogart, Toronto.

REFUSE TO HEAR DAVIS.

Jeff Talks to Empty Benches and to 
An Empty Gallery.

Waaahington, D.C., January 27.— 
Jeff Davis delivered

money ^nt“ in 'the àcauis“and stating that he“ was swearing forlzpeech this afternoon, attacking'^ 
placing rf the Willson gas buoys has Brooks; that it was inconvenient for: trusts, the money nowef enemies of 

| been enormous; the judge declines to 1 Brooks to attend in
Heroes of the Republic. paoiu; or me winson gas buoys nas ---- , , ■ rutnurn • *hnt

New York, Jan. 27.—The list of ne-j been enormous; the judge declines to Brooks to attend m ^wn 
roes on the ill-fated Republic is grow- pronounce on the policy of adopting ! Brooks had, furrn. he 

lino Aroused bv the collision Chief them. He admits that "dinnbnne fnv statement and that when giving eviing. Aroused by the collision Chief. them. He admits that diaphane fog 
Engineer Scott ran to the engine signal seems- to be of great value to 
room hatch and yelled to make her navigation. The quoted rate for each 
right. Down, below in charge of the was $4,610, and the actual cost was

de nee he was giving it for Mr. 
Brooks.”

Then the report throws light onJapan’s Greatest Trade With America
mo wa’ r«tf»1fthee>d watch was Fourth Engineer Legg, aged $220, and lie speaks of “immense pro-
™ L 24, of Glasgow, who. realizing the dan- ft($ made by a company without any

of any of the other foreign romitri^, o{ the boilers exploding if the ns- capitai.“
nnortlato C rHth Britain are ^increasing W waWr touched them whh the pres- Outside Agencies.

ST Trad^wïtn t ™re at 215 pounds, quietly ordered The next session of the report deals ■----- 5F,. I
tort Imçorte are lessen!ng_ Jjade wrt 1 j thp jnjectorg started to capacity and with the management of the outside, York, but the tnp proved futito 
China is growing. The Korean trad. staypdJ with the sixteen unnamed ngPncies at Quebec, 8t. John, Halifax,, Jodge Cassels saw that ^ Merwin 3

black but heroic stokers, until the ns- Montreal and 9oret, and the conduct > ^are of the profits |t”ta'1.“<l J'8? .
inp water swirled round their necks ' of numerous officials of the novern- r$40,000, but a considerable PoU'ou

the ledger was sealed up end Brooks, 
advised by trie counsel, declined to 
submit to examination.

! trusts, the money power enemies of 
the republic, men who gamble and 
those who retard by their manipula
tions of the cbtton market the mag
nolia scented land from whence he 
hails. As soon as he was recog
nized by t.heVive-President, senators

vit’ Russia promises to recover 
iad lost during the war.

Ife Underwriters Dine in Toronto.
Toronto, Jan. 25—At tonight’s din- 
r -jf the Life Underwriters’ associa
is Chas. Jerome Edwards, president

local association.

ing water swirled round 
before they sought the- deck.

of numerous officials of the govern
ment. In dealing with the Quebec 
agency first place is given to the ac
count of J. U. Gregory. His salaryCancelling Fishing Leases.

Ottawa, Jan. 27.—The government was $2,206, yet the expenditure of his 
is taking steps to cancel the fishing agency wag nearly $1,000,000 a year, 

•he National Association of Life leases held by Archie McNee, ct Sometimes he had advanced money of 
-derwriters, gave an address urging Windaon. in James Bay; F. H. Mar- -bis own to pay wages. The report 

value of co-operation. John R. key, of Montreal, in the Nelson River says “denuded of verbiage, the fact 
;d of Ottawa, president of the Can-1 and Great Slave Lake, and J. Mac-/ i« he has been exacting a toll of five 

dian association, also spoke. John • Kenzie, of Selkirk, on Lake Atbaba-v per cent on the amount due by the 
A Tory was*‘elected president of the1 ca and Lesser Slave Lake. The leases department to the contractors and 
■ ' < are for long terms at nominal rental, others who had the privilege of deal.

I

what happened on a visit to New York ‘on both sides of the chamber began 
which has never before been made j leaving their seats. Nor did they 
public. Mr. Brooke had said that he return until the Arkansas vôice was 
would produce his books and give evi- I silent. Not more than eight mem- 
tee if the commission went to bers were present at any time Davis

was on the floor. The newspaper 
correspondents likewise abandoned 
their posts in the press gallery ; also 
the visitors’ galleries were practic
ally deserted.

niitiee of the House, we" hâve no power 
to cope with such an enemy.”

FATAL RAILWAY COLLISION.

Two Men Killed and One Fatally In
jured on C.P.R. Branch.

Harriston, Ont., Jan. 27—Two freight 
trains collided on the C.F-R. line near 
Harriston and the result is the death of

_ _ _ _ ____ Fireman Root, of Palmerston, and
tore it away from the horses and i«i <Brakoman Smith, of Soiunampum, amt- ' — — — _ 11 _ 1_L1_. rtf Xr nom oni1the impact Mr. Spooner and his son 
were killed and Mrs. Spooner injured.

Judge Grosscuo to Retire.
Springfield, January 26.—Judge 

Peter S. Grossciip will retire from the 
Federal bench in the immediate fu
ture, to be succeeded by W. J. Cal
houn. The foregoing statement is 
based upon well authenticated infor
mation obtained here today. The 
breaking of the senatorial deadlock, 
it is understood, will be followed by 
the resignation of Gosscup. Côiflci- 
dent with the present arrangement. 
Roosevelt will announce the appoint
ment of Calhoun.

Great French Actor Dead.
Paris, January 27.—Benoit Con

stant Ooquelin. acknowledged as the 
world’s greatest actor, died at Cf.mbe. 
the beautiful home o fliis friend. Ed
mond. Rostand, in the French Pyren- 
nees, the end coming this morning 
from pneumonia.

Liquor Dealer Beaten.
Atlanta, Ga.. Jan. 27.—Declaring

the probably fatal injury of Engineer 
Jas. Arkell. The collision was caused by 

new man on the division signalling 
for the wrong branch line. The two kill
ed and the one injured were all on the 
southbound wayfreight. The crew of tlie 
other freight saved their lives by jiunp-

Moose Jaw’s Big Flour Mill.

Moose Jaw, Sàsk., J an i 26—A banquet 
to celebrate the opening cf the new Sas
katchewan Flour Mills was tendered 
here to president and staff by the board 
of trade in the Cecil Hotel here tonight. 
One hundred of the most prominent citi
zens attended. Many eloquent speeches 
were made. The machinery of the n#w 
mill Was tried today and ""will start in 
regular operation tomorrow. President 
Bean, responding to toast, paid a tri
bute to the district which had inspired 
his company to erect the largest mill 
west Of Winnipeg and he had every con 
fidenCe that before long the mill would 
have to increase its capacity.

Spend Honeymoon In Washington.
Washington, D. C., Jan. 26.—The 

Earl of Grannard and his bride, who 
was Miss Beatrice Mills, of New York,

-- Ministers Exonerated.
“During the investigation the name 

of the late Hon. James Sutherland and 
that 5f the Hon. O. Sifton have been 
referred to. I think it only'fait1 to the 
memory of Mr. Sutherland and also 
to Mf. Sifton to state that no evidence 
has been adduced before me casting 
reflections on the character of either

Wreck Cuts Telegraph Wires.
North Bay, Jan. 26.—There was a 

peculiar freight wreck this morning oh 
the C.P.R., 51 miles west of Chap- 
leau, 351 miles west of North' Bay. 
Nineteen cars- left the rails and cfdsh- 
ed into a telegraph pole, tearing down

that the general movement of prohibi- &rc ’:1 W ashington for part of their 
tion throughout tlie country h-as jprac- honeymoon, and are visiting Repte- 
tically ended his business, Ralph sentative and Sirs. Nicholas Long- 
Rose, the Chattanoogan whisky deal- worth. They are to be guests of the 
er. announced today his. retirement Danish minister and Countess Molt- 
irom the wholesale liquor business on ke and tonight they will be enter- 
July 1. Rose fought the introduction tained at dinner by the British Am- 
of prohibitory laws in the legislature bassador and Mrs. Bryce at the em- 
of Tennessee, Alabama. Georgit and bassv.
Mississippi.

Conservatives to Drop Proceedings.
Ottawa, Jan. 27—Local Conserva

tives who protested .Sir Wilfrid Laur- 
ier’s election, have decided to drop 
proceedings at the first opportunity, 
which will be on the date set for the 
preliminary hearing. Therefore no 

the poles and wires and severing cpni Ottawa -by-election is probable this 
munication entirely with the west, session.

King and Queen to Visit Spain. -
Madrid, Jan. 21—King Edward arid 

Queen Alexandra will visit Yilligarcia 
on. board the royal yacht Victoria ând 
Albert, Feb. 16. King Alfonso arid 
Queen Victoria will receive the royal 
visitors. There will be a royal ban
quet and excursions to the surround- 
fog country, and to Cortégada, whern 
King Alfonso has built a palace.

WITH T
THE POULTRY SHOW.I

The poultry world is having I 
ci a! leason at the Mechanics H 
Third street. Several hundred f 
finest bred-in-the-purplc cock| 
hens in the province are in 
ance with their feathers plume- 

' combs looking rosy, «nd their u| 
qualifications unexcelled. No. 
ry barnyard fowl .are they, not 
they represent tlie most high!j 
and highest scoring" birds till 
province can produce.

The Twin Cities: poultry shol 
year has the patronage of some I 
best poultry fanciers in the f 
There are.mil exhibition over 15(| 
from Calgary alone and many 
from all points on the C.P.R. VI 
tween Calgary and Edmonton, 
the C.N.R. line as far east as \| 
iqjC. ' Among the exhibitor, an 
Bros., of Calgary, with white 
dettes, white crested Polands! 
btu*tairis; H. C. Richards, of Cm 
with white Rocks ; Ross Walfil 
Calgary, with Barred Rocksl 
Frith, of Calgary, with Buff (1 
tons ; Karron Bros., oi Fort Sail 
ewan, with Black Orpingtons ; | 
Tiptcn, Strathecna, with barred 
Columbia Wyandottes and Rhol 
and Red?; V. T. Richards, Strati 

-\vith buff Orpingtons ; Jos. Thoi| 
Strathcona, with partridge 
dettes, white Leghorns and whil 
andottes, and J. I. Lavinge,-Stm 
nà, with eight or nine varietie^ 

Edmonton Exhibitors. 
Edmonton exhibitors are Ki|

Bros with white Wyandottes ; 
Passmore with white Rocks; 
Paliner with Light Bralqnas; 
man Lundy with Buff Cochins 
man Manson with Barred Roelj 
V. Shaw with Pitt game bird] 
Mrs. Heathcote with White Leg!

This year’s show is in maikel 
trast with previous years: in'-thf 
number of entries in the utility | 
and in the général high quality| 
birds. The largest entry is 
Buff Orpington class, showing 
be a favorite Alberta breed. 
Wyandottes and Barred RoclJ 
also prominent.

Show Specialties. 
Specialties of the show are il 

ous and interesting. J. I. Lavi| 
Strathcona has a freak bird_ in 
has white hair instead or -fe^ 
He calls it “The -Kiondvke 
fowl.” H. V. Shaw, of the Kdn| 
Cigar Co., has* a first cross of 
gle fowl from which the model 
mestic breeds of poultry have s| 
The poultry exhibition is supplf 
ed by. a show of canaries,-hoiM 
eons owned by R. Worsley an| 
bits owned by W. J- Bown, 
monton.

Grand Concert.
*The directors of the assol 
ha ye arranged for a grand cond 
the assembly room of the Mecl 
Hall this evening at 8 o’clock. I 
ier Rutherford will occupy the! 
and an address will be given bJ 
W. T. Finlay, minister of al 
ture. The programme will be| 
as follows:
. Selection, Miss Astiey ; cliaij 

remarks ; address, the Hon. 
Finlay, Minister of Agricultui! 
strumental solo, Miss Astiey 
song, Mr. Doxey ; recitation,
W. Foley ; Scotch song, Mrs! 
Grant; solo, Mrs. Tucker; reel! 
Miss O. K. Heathcote ; selectiol 
David Jones; instrumental sol| 
G. Wilson ; selection, Mr. 
Heathcote ; instrumental solo! 
Astiey; comic ; song, Mr. H. 
solo, Mr. Tucker.

The concert is free to all and| 
body is welcome.

Price Cups.
The list of cups and special! 

to be awarded this year in addil 
the regular prize list is most I 
sive. The Premier Challengi 
donated by Premier Rutherford! 
highest aim of the poultry fsl 
This cup was open to any Or!

- bre,ed last year and was won b| 
.ron Bros, of Fort Saskatchewal 
Black Orpingtons. This year tl 
will be contested for by PI* 
Rocks of all varieties. A $10$ 
goes with the cup ■ and becom| 
property of the winner.

The Members’ Cup is offei] 
the best bird bred and raise! 
member of. the association. Tl 
is to be held otic y ear but the I 
becomes the winner’s propertyJ

Robt. Smith’s-Cup is the p! 
the Best Orpington at the she 
was won by Dr. Frith,- of. Cl 
last year and will become liis 
ty if he succeeds in winning | 
year.

This afternoon at 2.30 there 
a plucking and dressing contes® 
hall. This promises to be very| 
ing as well as instructive.

Annual Meeting.
On Thursday afternoon the] 

children of the city will be pivl 
admission. The annual general 
ing of the association will be | 
Thursday evening at 8 o’clock 
election of officers and for tlid 
tion" of new clauses in the cq 
tion. .

Dr. Bell has not yet complel 
judging of the show, so the pi 
will be held over until tomorr|

THE POULTRY SHOW!
.' The grand concert held in tl 
charries" Hall Wednesday, ut’-l 
auspices oi the Alberta 1 wm| 
Poultry and Pet Stock ass* 
drew U crowd that packed the 
ing to the doors. Premier Rut 
occupied the chair and a nu 
taining program of songs, reeil 
arid epeeeltes w as carried three] 
successfuH-v.

Hon. W. T. Finlay, auml 
e gri culture, spoke before the 1 
ing on the poultry industry. H

„ that the unfavorable cunditi
poultry industry was One ot tl 
things brought to his aitent'.onj 
assuming office as minister <-t 
ture. , He decided then to us 
effort to change this cond’tl 
things. The services of A. Ml 
were secured as poultry supt-i 
ent and it was gratifying to 
good work which he has done 
co-operation he has received tl 
quarters. Mr. Finlay hoped tl 
poultry being imported annua.I 
the eastern provinces wouni g’| 
decrease.

Cup Winners.
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